novelty cans

novelty cans
novelty cans make your products look their very best with a
complete line of premium, seamless tin-plated steel containers
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novelty cans
You’ve spent the time to make your product as attractive and valuable to your customers as possible. Before you introduce your
product into the market, you need to consider one of the most important parts of a companies’ market strategy—packaging. Buckeye
Shapeform offers America’s very best seamless tin containers and can help customize a packaging solution for fit your specific needs.

Buckeye’s novelty cans make your products look their very best with a complete line of premium, seamless tin-plated steel containers.
Featuring silver, gold and special colors sizes from 1/16 to 32 oz. (including hard-to-find 3 oz. cans), plain or paper labels, and straight
or safety edges, Buckeye can help you finish your product with class. Plus, with Buckeye, you get the industry’s best set of value-added
services, including custom sizes, embossed stamping, optional finishes and more.

With Buckeye’s seamless containers, the quality of your product will be reflected in the quality of its packaging. So, please browse
through our catalog and visit www.buckeyeshapeform.com to see our expanded line-up of flat, deep, CD/film and oblong containers that
will help you look your best when it counts.

more products

lid styles

put our customer service
team to work for you
embossing
In addition to your choice of paper or plain lid styles on our

plain lid
straight edge

film container

flat and deep containers, Buckeye offers custom embossing
for a truly exception finish. An embossed lid offers a
unique way to enhance a brand, logo, or positioning.
Embossing not only adds a distinctive look to the lid, but
also reduces your cost over time, by eliminating the need
for applying labels. Just ask your Buckeye Customer
Service Representative when you place your order.

plain lid
rolled safety edge

separator plug

lids for glass jars
Searching for a unique lid? Let Buckeye Shapeform’s
design team work for you to design a lid that will fit your
specific needs.

special sizes
paper label
straight edge

serrated plug

Let Buckeye create a container to meet your specific needs.
Whether it be a unique size, material, color, or product
feature, give us a call to explore ideas that will make your
product stand out.

value-added services
Our philosophy at Buckeye is to offer our customers the
paper label
rolled safety edge

flanged plug

broadest range of services that will help them complete
their products for sale. We’ll work with you to make your
business easier, with services like:

how can we help you?
Here are just a handful of the kinds of products our customers
package in a Buckeye seamless tin container:
• Candles

• Inks

• Soaps

• Tobacco

• Cosmetics

• Photography

• Teas

• Laboratory

• Fragrance

• Music/recording

• Layer-packing, which serves as convenient repack cartons
to your customers and provides optimal protections
during transit.
• Assembly
• Custom packaging for optimal handling
• Pad printing

choose the enclosure that will best
meet your needs.
With Buckeye’s seamless containers, the
quality of your product will be reflected in
the quality of its packaging. Please visit
buckeyeshapeform.com to see our
expanded line-up of flat, deep, CD/film, and
oblong containers that will help you look your
best when it counts.

Once you have determined
your specifications, call
(614) 445-8433 or
1-877-728-0776 (toll free)

and a customer service
representative will place your order.

products that perform from a
company that delivers.
What sets Buckeye Shapeform apart from its competitors is the level of
technical support, customization and value-added services that we provide
555 Marion Road n Columbus, Ohio 43207
phone: (614) 445-8433
toll-free: (877) 728-0776
fax: (614) 445-8224
email: info@buckeyeshapeform.com

buckeyeshapeform.com

in-house. Whether you’re up against an impossible deadline, or you’re
simply stretched for resources, you’ll find that Buckeye goes the extra mile
in ways that our competitors simply can’t…or won’t. We welcome the small
order, and we take pride in our production excellence and on-time delivery
statistics, which are the envy of companies everywhere.

